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Before each use, hand wash Water Container and Lid in warm, soapy water, rinse and
dry thoroughly.
  
CAUTION: The Instant Warmer contains electronics. Exposing the electronics to water can
cause permanent damage not covered by the warranty.

Please take note of the following:
• Do not immerse the Instant Warmer in water or other liquid.
• Hand-Wash Only. Not Dishwasher-Safe. Using a dishwasher may damage the electronics
   inside. 
• Note: If the Instant Warmer is accidentally immersed and water gets inside, wipe with
   a clean dry cloth and allow it to dry completely before next use.
• Base should be wiped with damp cloth only.
• Never use abrasive pads to clean the Instant Warmer parts.

Descaling:
Please descale the heating plate of the Instant Warmer every 2-3 weeks (or as necessary) to
prevent malfunction or product failure. Mineral residue, particularly in hard water areas,
may deposit on the heating plate after prolonged use.
- Empty the water tank before descaling. 
- Pour 60ml white vinegar on the heating plate and let it rest for approximately 30 minutes.
- Pour the vinegar out of the water tank and rinse the water tank thoroughly. 
- Wipe the heating plate and inside of the water tank with a clean, dry cloth.
  Some harmless discoloration spots may remain after cleaning but they have no e�ect
  on performance.
- After completing descaling you can use the product normally. 

 

Always unplug the Instant Warmer before cleaning.

Instructions
For set-up, use and cleaning

Please read fully to ensure your Instant Warmer works properly every timebabybrezza.com

Customer Service
If you are experiencing problems with your Baby Brezza Instant Warmer, visit:

babybrezza.com/pages/international
to locate your local customer service representative.  
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IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

1 2SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always be followed, including the
following:

  1.  Read all instructions before using.
  2. Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs.
  3. To protect against electric shock do not immerse cord, plug or appliance in water or other liquid.
  4. This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced physical,
     sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision
     or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved.
     Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made by children
     without supervision.
  5. Appliances can be used by persons with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of
      experience and knowledge if they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the
      appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards involved.
  6. Children shall not play with the appliance
  7. The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the appliance manufacturer may cause
      fire, electric shock or injury.
  8. Use on level surface and be sure there is no debris under the unit and the rubber pads are
      touching the surface.
  9. Household use only. Do not use outdoors.
10. Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot surfaces.
11.  Do not place on or near hot gas or electric burner, or in a heated oven.
12. Extreme caution must be used when moving an appliance containing hot liquids.
13. Do not use appliance for other than intended use. 
14. If any misuse, such as putting liquid that other than water to the water container. It will create potential
     injury from misuse.
15. After heating or all the water is removed from the water tank, the heater surface is subject to residual
     heat after use.
16. Except cleaning, any other servicing should be performed by an authorized service representative. 
17. Make sure machine is turned o� before unplugging.
18. A short power-supply cord is provided to reduce risks of becoming entangled in or tripping over a
     longer cord. Extension cords are available and may be used if care is exercised in their use. 
19. If using the machine with an extension cord, make sure the cord is the proper electrical rating for
     the machine. The marked electrical rating of the cord set or extension cord should be at least as 
     great as the electrical rating of the appliance. The extension cord should be arranged so that it
     does not drape over counter top or tabletop where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over
     unintentionally.
20. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or after the appliance malfunctions, or is
      dropped or damaged in any manner. Contact Baby Brezza Customer Service using the contact
      information on the back cover for assistance.    

TECHNICAL DATA Model: BRZ0057EU               Current: 0.69 A

Instant Warmer Parts
Get to know your Baby Brezza
Instant Warmer
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2 Plug in power cord.

Fill Water Container with as much water as you plan to use for the day. We recommend
refreshing the water every 24-48 hours and rinsing the Water Container every time it’s
refilled.
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Touch the   

Water Container
Lid

Dispensing Lever

Dispensing Spout

Water Container

MAX line

MIN line

Base

Power Cord
(not shown)

Blue, Yellow, Red LED light

Temperature ButtonPower Button

button to choose your desired temperature.   4

Touch the   button to turn on the instant warmer.   4

5

6 

Place bottle under Dispensing Spout and press Dispensing Lever to dispense water.
Release lever to stop dispensing.  

Add formula powder to bottle. Always follow formula manufacturer’s mixing ratio and 
preparation instructions. 

• Blue LED = heater o�, room temperature
• Yellow LED = body temperature*
• Red LED = warmer than body temperature*

How to Use
Hand Wash Water Container & Lid before first use. See cleaning instructions on page 3.

• Never fill Water Container with formula
• Always use distilled or boiled water
   cooled to room temperature
• Never pour boiling water into Water Container
• Always keep water filled above MIN Line
• Always keep the water tank covered with lid
  to avoid contamination

The LED will flash while water is warming.
The LED will remain solid when water is warmed to selected temperature.
You can leave the Instant Warmer plugged in and set to your desired temperature so
warm water is always ready. 
* Warming time may take 10-20 minutes depending on starting temperature of water
   poured into water container. ALWAYS use boiled, cooled water or bottled water suitable for infant formula preparation.  

!   WARNING:

Heater Power: 160WSupply Voltage: 220-240V ~ 50 - 60Hz

 This marking indicates that products should not be disposed of with other 
household wastes.  To prevent possible harm to the environment or human 
health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the 
sustainable reuse of material resources. To return your used device, please use 
the return and collection systems or Contact the retailer where the product 
was purchased.  They can take this product for environmentally safe recycling. 


